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REINSURANCE CONTRACTS WITH A MULTI-YEAR AGGREGATE LIMIT 

Regina 1. Berens 

ABSTRACT 

Exc8ss of Loss reinsuranca contracts commonfy include an aggregate limit 
which specifies the maximum amount the reinsurer will pay under the contra& 
This paper discusses pricing implications of an aggregate limit which applies 
over multiple years. Monte Carlo simulations are usad to test the sensitivity of 
the pricing to relationships between the average ground-up loss, the per-claim 
limit and the aggregate limit under the contract. A pricing example using historie 
data is also included. Risk charges and applications to clash covers are 
explored. Underwriting and resewing considerations of a contract with a multi- 
year aggregate are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A typical exceso of loss contra& protects the purchaser (the ceding insuranm wmpany) for a 
fixfxl amount oer claim in excass of a nar-clalm mtention. uo to an aaareaate limit. As an 
example. a cèding wmpany may pur&asa rainsuranca ~or~$500,006~n éxcess of the first $1 
miliion per claim, with the reinsurer’s total liabiliiy under the wntract Iimlted to $10 million. 

This has the advantage (to the reinsurer) of capping the liabilii under the contract. The ceding 
wmpany, of course, wants to purchase reinsurance tiich will provide the maximum stability In 
its year-to-year loss experience. If the losses to the wntract are less than the aggmgate, the 
cading wmpany may raap part of the savings through losssensitive provisions in the wntract or 
more favorable prtcing et renewal, but any other savings geas to the rainsurer. If, in the sewnd 
year if the wntract, the lossas ara in excass of the aggregate, the ralnsurah liability is still 
cappad at the agreed-upan limit and the ceding wmpany must pay any additional losses. 

One way to stabllke the results of the cading company using an Excess of Loss wntract is to 
provide a multl-year aggregate. This wntract would, for example, wver the layer dascdbed 
above but Mude an &ggregate limtl of $30 milllon over thtw years. The putpose of this paper 
is to explore the prictng. undenwiting and raserving Implicattons of this concept. Although it 
applies to a wntrad bahveen a primary insurance wmpany and a tuinsurer. it wuld apply wtth 
approptiate adjustments to excess wverage pumhased by a self-insured entity. A threa-year 
period was selectad to simplify assumptions with regard to changes in exposuras, inflation and 
other factors which change with each wntract pariod; the model could obviously be generalizad 
bayond thrae years. 

SIMPLIMNG ASSUMPTIONS 

1. The ceding wmpany’s exposura is relatively staMe fmm year to year. 
2. The treatment of Allocated Loss Adjustment Expensas (ALAE) will not be wnsidemd. This 

is aquivalent to including ALAE in the loss portion when calwlating the reinsurer’s liabllity. 
3. Inflation is minimal. Under the doubledigit inflation wnditions prevalent in the late 197Os, 

some indexing of the attachment polnts. layer and aggregate might ba needed from year to 
year. 

4. Losses have been adjustad to ultimate sattlement value, including IBNR. 

THE MODEL 

A model was developad which woufd generate ground-up ctaims using a spacified dkbibution. 
Using a Monte Carto simulation, thraa years’ worth of excess claims were generated, and the 
rainsumd lossas wmpared using a single-year aggragate and a three-year aggregate equal to 
thrae times the annual aggragate. A 6% annual rate of inflation was applied to claims in the 
sawnd and third years. 

The model was run for a variety of sample wntracts in order to test the impad of a multi-year 
aggregete for various wmbinations of the following: 

1. Per-claim ratention as a function of the average daim size. 
2. The reinsurad layer in ralation to the mtention and as a function of average daim size. 
3. The aggmgate as a fundion of expsded Iosses in the exc%ss layer. 

A PRIORI EXPECTATIONS 

Direction of the pticing impact of a multt-year aggragate. 

The impad of thi wntrad pmvision cannot be 8 decraasa in the pure pr8mium. The reinsurat’s 
liability in any given year is either what t would have baan with a single-year aggragate limit (ii 
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losses under the wntrad are greater than or equal to ene-third of the thme-year mate) or 
grealer (if the ceding wmpany can cany over ‘cred¡¡’ from a prior year in wtikh losses were less 
than one-third of the three-year aggregate). 

Retentton as a functton of avenga claim size. 

If the oeding wmpany retalns a mlnlmal pottion of each daim, the frequertcy and sevetity on 
the excess wver are likely to be dose to the ground-up frequency and sevetity. Conversely, if 
the excess wver ls written with 8 high-level attachment point, daims will reach the excess layer 
less often. The advantage to the cedlng wmpany (and. thus. the percentage surcharge for a 
multiiyear aggregate) will be greater if its mtenüon is a substantial portion of the average claim 
size and thus losses to tha excess layer are more volatlle. 

The reinsured layer as a functton of the mtentton and tha avengo claim size. 

Given a particular retention, the larger the layer, the lamer the average 8xms.s dalm size. This 
means that the aggregate can be ‘used up’ by fawer daims. If the coverage is vM8n at a 
relatively high attachment point, the excess tiver bswmes Imfrequency and hiih severtty. 
The lack of predidabillty In this layer would again make 8 multl-year aggragate more desirable 
fmm the ceding wmpany’s point of view but also pmportionately more expensive. 

The aggmgate as a functlon of expected losses in the layer. 

If the aggregate is so large that it would wver all dahns In th8 excess layer except under the 
most extreme chwmstances, a multi-year aggregate has liile effed. This wouM imply that a 
wding company woukf be wtlling to accept a wntrad with a lower aggregate limit. if it applied to 
a series of years so that experience of favorable years might be rewuped In the Mure. 

FIRST MODEL: POISSON! LOONORMAL 

Th8 fifst simulation was a VanlIla casual& book w+th a relatively simple loss distrtbution. A 
poflfollo with a Poision frequency with 30 expeded clahns was wnstruded, uslng a Lognofmal 
severity tih an avemge daim value of $ltQOOO and a Standard Deviation of $37,500. The 
diW.ribuUon of the seveftty was thus A(i 1.92, .25). 

The top sedion of Exhibit I shows the results of the fIrSt rm3el. Surcharges are shovm by layer 
as well as by ratio of the annual aggregate to the expeded losses. The results of four lterations 
are shown (each with 1 OO trials) to provlde a gauge of varlabiltty. 

As would be expeded, the impad of a three-year aggmgate on the $15O,OOtl XS $15O,tXMl layer 
is minlmal lf the annual aggregate is set at twlce the expeded losses in the layer. This is 
because the tossas are mlatively predidable, partlculaiiy wtth the seteded Poissonllognormal 
fundlons. The most that wuld be sald about provkllng a 3-year aggmgate for a low-level excass 
wntrad on this type of busll#rss b that lt could be offered to make a pmspedive deal more 
attradive at liile orno extra cost. The surcharge for the $150,000 XS $300,000 layer is 
substantial because so few daims penetrate the layer that there is a large percentage lncmase to 
the expedad lossas when a thrw-year aggragate applles. 

The s8cor~I section of Exhibit I shows the results of the model when the distribution ia changad 
to Poisson with 15 expeded dakns per year and the severity ls Lognormal with an average claim 
slze of 3300,000. Agaln, the surchafge for a thfee-year aggregate lncreases as the underiying 
business becomes lower-frequency and higher-severity. 

Exhltdt ll showa the msutts of thls first model In gmphic form. The indlcated pemenfage 
surcharge horms8s as: 

(a) me attachment point incmases. 
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(b) Th8 ratii of the annual aggmgate to th8 exp8cted losses decmases. 
(c) The parameters change fmm 15 exp8cted daims, $300.000 average severity to 30 expeded 

daims, $150,000 average severity. 

The last r8sult appeamd wunter-intuitive, since the high-frequency. low-sevedty e ple was 
expected to be less volatile. An examination of the raw data, however, revealed the T ason. For 
the layen in question (exwss of $300,000), results in the exwss layar are actually mora volatile 
for the lowseverity exampte since so few claims penetrate the layer. 

It should be pointed out, however, that the Poisson-Lognormal mcdel is probably not.meaningful 
for some types of business. so the procass was repeated with another frequencykeverity 
distribution. 

SECOND MODEL- NEGATNE BINOMIAU SINGLE-PARAMETER PARETO 

Negative Binomial claim frequency and Single-Parameter Par8to severity distribl;ns have 
been used by various authors to model claim distributions for casualty business. The model 
was m-tun with two distrtbutions: 

Negativa Binomial frequency distribution wtth 30 expected claims, p =.lO and a Single 
Parameter Pareto Severtty with q = 1.5 and average daim value of $150,000. 

Negative Binomial frequency distribution with 15 expeded daims. p =.05 and a Single- 
Parameter Pareto Severity with q = 1.5 and average daim value of $300,000. 

The results are shown on Exhibi III in a format similar to Exhibit 1. They are shown graphically 
in Exhibi IV. At th8 lower layers, the indicated parcentage sumharge is hiih8r for the new 
distrtbution than for th8 Poissonllognonal model. In the higher layen, hoW8V8r. the 
percentage surcharge is higher for the Negative BinomiaUPareto model. The mason bewmes 
apparent from Exhìbit V. which Is a graph of percentiles of daim size from Monte Carlo runs of 
3000 daims from a Lognormal atid Pareto distribution, each with an expected daim value of 
$150,000. At a $150,000 attachment point, far mora dairns fall under the retention with the 
Pareto model. As the attachment point increases, more daims exweding the attachment point 
am expected in the Pareto model. but many daims are so large that the expeded payment in 
the layer is $150.000 (the maximum). This actually mduws volatility in the layer. 

MEASURING VARIABILITY; RISK CHARGES 

It bewmes appamnt fmm examining the detailed results of 100 iteraüons (which ar8 not 
reproduced with this pap8r in order to wnsekve trees and teddium) that mosl of the time the three 
year aggmgate provides no benefit. Some examples ar8 shown in graphic form on Exhibits VI 
and VII. The graphs were created as follows: 

1. The losws wvered by the reinsurance wntrad over the three year period, wtth single-year 
aggregates ami wtth a three-year aggregate, were sorted based on the value of losses with 
single-year aggregates. 

‘S.W.f’M&k&‘APRdlcaOuidstothe~Pusmaa psrsto’, PCAS IXUI. p. 44. 
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2. Two Unes were graphed: the soded (ascending) losses for each iteration wtth single-year 
aggiegates and the wrrespondlng value of losses with a three-year aggregate. A ‘spike” 
thus represen& an instance where the reinsurer wver8d more losses because of the 
existence of a multi-year aggmgate. 

ExhiM VI shows the results of the 100 iterations which make up the 7% surcharge shown on 
Exhibi III. the sewnd iteration in the sixth line of data. This wrfesponds to $150,000 Excess of 
$300.000 wverage. with an annual aggregate equal to 2.5 times the expected losses in the 
layer. The expeded (Negative binomial) number of ground-up losses is 30; average severtty 
(Pareto) is $150,000. 

For the iterations wttere incurred Josses in the layer were low, the three-year aggregate had no 
benetlt. Where the simulated losses were high. however. the number of cases where the three- 
year aggregate provided a beneffi increased. There are 19 %pikess in the graph. Le. instances 
where the reinsurer would have paid more with a thr8e-year aggregate. The average surcharge 
is $43,253, which is 6.50% of expeded losses in the layer ($365,321). The latgest adual benefe 
in the simulations was $758,752. The standard deviation of the differences between lossas 
under annual and three-year aggregates was $123,175. 

Exhibit VII shows the msults of the 100 iterations which make up the 22% surcharge shown on 
Exhibit III, the sewnd iteration in the seventh line of the second sedion of data. This 
wrresponds to $150,000 Excess of $450,000 wverage, with an annual aggregate equal to 2.5 
times the expeded losses in the layer. The expected (Negative binomial) number of ground-up 
losses is 15; average saverity (Patio) is $300,000. 

As would be expeded, the losses in this example showed wnsiderably more vatiation; so did the 
impad of the threayear aggregate. There are 32 Yipikes’ in the graph, where the reinsurer would 
have paid more wtth a three-year aggregate. The average surcharge is $106,117, which is 
22.16% of expected losses in the layer ($487,968). Th8 lafgest adual beneR in th8 simulations 
was SI .357,126. The standard deviation of the differences between losses under annual and 
three-year aggregates was $244,294. 

Wìth apologies to FeldMum3, who has pointed out that a risk charge should be a fundion not only 
of the pafiticular portfolio but of the insurer’s entire book of business, a simplified risk charge will 
be calculated as a fundion of variance for the two graphed examples. If the risk charge is set et 
0.5% of the standard deviation of the additional losses under the three-year aggregate, for the 
first example the risk-adjusted surcharge is 6.6% rather than the original 6.5%; for the second it 
is 22.4% rather than the otiginal22.16%. 

CLASH COVERS 

A clash wver example was wnstnided with the same set of random numbers used in the last 
sedion to oroduce the 22.16% [non-iisk ad¡ustedI surchame. First. the individual daim 
severities &e capped at $300~000, to similate á case &ere the &ding wmpany issues 
polides with limits no hiher tban $300,000 (or, altematively, other reinsurance is available 
exwss of that limtt). A value of 5% was selected as the probability that anoth8r inaured was 
involved in the same occurrence. (The possibility of occurrences wtth more than two daimants 
was ignored). Five percent of the daims, at random. wera then increased by the amount of a 
sewnd randomly-chosen claim value two simulate a two-daimant occurrence. 

The indicated surcharge for SI 50,000 excess $450.000 was then calculated. The sutiarge was 
$29.221. tiich was 160.9% of the $18,159 losses expeded with annual aggregates. For 36 out 
of 1 OO iterations, the reinsurer would have paid more with a three-year aggregate. The largest 

3 S. F&Mum. ‘R! Lmda fa Irmuran’. PCAS LXXWI, pap 160. 
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difference was $244,000. The standard deviation of the difference between losses incurmd 
under an annual aggregate and a thre-ebyear aggregate was $52,712. In thi case, an adjustment 
for risk calculated as desc&ed in the earlier section would have a more substantial impact: the 
risk-adjusted surcharge would be [($29.221 + .05*52,712)/18,159], or 175.4%. Decntasing the 
probability of clash to 2.5% increases the surcharge to 317.8% (355% tisk-adjusted) on expeded 
losses Of $5,419. 

A REAL DATA EXAMPLE 

Finally, a pricing example was developed using suitably disguised grouncl-up casualty claim 
statistics from an insured entity. in an attempt to see what happens when this coverage proviston 
is priced using actual expetience. The losses were mostly Workers’ Comp, with a few Auto and 
GL claims. The following fadors needed to be taken into account: 

Loss Development 

Loss development, so easily ignored in the Monte Carlo model. needs to be addressed when 
working with adual data. In the reinsumd layer (or the layer excess of a Self-lnsumd Retention), 
there are three sources of development: (1) losses whlch have been reported to the ceding 
company but appear to be below the retention (and thus may not have been reported to the 
reinsurer), (2) reported losses above the attachment point but less than the layer, and (3) losses 
which have been incurred but not yet reported to the ceding wmpany (also known as ‘pure 
IBNR’). An evaluation of the amount of aggregate left at the end of a centrad petiod should 
include an estimate for this development. 

In this example. losses with 9 or more years of development are In orrler to minlmize distottion 
from undeveloped data. 

Bringing Prior Year Claims to Present Level 

In thii example, an annual rate of 8% was used to bting all daims to current level. 

Low Credibility of Experienco 

The number of reported claims per year for thls entity ranged from 102 to 147. The results from 
this example should not be expeded to be as smooth as the model would Imply. A ceding 
company or self-insured operating under these conditions. however. is probably the perfect 
candidate for purchasing a multi-year aggregate because it has less tolerance for fluduations in 
year-to-year results than a larger entity. 

Changes in Exposure 

This may or may not be a significant factor, but it should be Invesligated. A self-insured which 
varies the extent to which it uses ‘leased’ employees on pmjects from year to year, for example, 
is not a good candiiate for a multl-year aggregate. (This is because the number of employees 
adually on the self-insured’s payroll. as opposed to the leasing company’s payroll, wlll fluduate.) 
Similatiy, a ceding company increasing or decreasing its madcet presente in a given Me of 
business wlll be more Ilkely to prefer an annual aggregate which is adjusted based upon the fads 
in 8 given year.. 

Exhibi VIII shows the results of a three-year VS. annual aggregate for the self-insured entity. 

Losses in the $8,000,000 XS $2,000,000 are shown for hvo subsequent threayear petiods. Thls 
layer was selected because the entity generally had a few catastrophic cJaims of $3 to $8 million 
(ground-up) in each year, and it is realistic to exped that it would be interested in proteding its 
bottom line from losses of this magnitude. me annual aggregate In each case was set equal to 
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1.25 times the average incun-ed losses In the layer for the three-year period; the three-year 
aggregate was set equal to triple that value. 

This example illustrates some of the perils of applying the model to real life. We must first 
assume that a reasonable estimate of prospedive losses in the layer can be made, using either 
some averaging prowss on past results, ora selected theoretical distribution. In this example. 
using the results for Years 1 through 3 to set an aggregate limit for Years 4 thmugh 8 would have 
produced an aggregate higher than the wmpany needed in the later years. If an appropriate 
distribution wem found to appfoximate res& and seled the aggregate shown in the Exhibtt, 8 
13% surcharge woukl result. In Years 1 thmugh 3, the entity would rewver about $3 million 
more from its insurer under a thme-year aggmgate; in Yean 4 through 8 it woukl have collected 
nothing extra, despite having pali the 13% surcharge. 

An interesting wmplication is shown in the results of Years 7 and 8. The organization increased 
its emphasis on loss control and loss-reduction programs beginning in Year 6. Although results 
are shown for Years 7 and 8, it is clear that the underiying loss distribution has changed- both 
frequency and severity. Renewal decisions made after the implementation of this program 
would have to take these changes Into account on a prospedive basis. 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Indexation 

The leveraged impad of inflation on excess claims has been well-documented in the aduarial 
literatura and will not be reviewed here. ’ For an ex-f-loss wntrad with a multi-year 
aggregate, daim inflatlon will emde the amwnt of reinsurance wverage available. One 
solution, of wurse, is to index the attachment point, the Iayer wvered and the aggregate evety 
year by an agreed-upon inflation rate? In the absence of indexation, the two parties should be 
aware of the impad of inflation on the wverage provided. 

RenewaURunoff Adjusbnents and Decidons 

Since the model is based on a wnb-ad which is renewed annually (as opposed lo 8 wntrad 
wt~ich MS fmm l/lBY to 12/3l/YY+2), it is possibte that eitber the cedlng wmpany or the 
reinsurer may decide not to renew. Two examptes, using the wntrad descdbed in the 

1. The ceding wmpany, having incurred $20 million of losses within the reinsurance layer in 
the first year. deddes not to renew. 

2. Losses to the wntrad in the fl& year ara $8 millii but the reinsurer decides to tighten 
pdcing at renewal. me wding wmpany is faced with the decision of accepting renewal 
terms it finds unoalatable. or walklng awav from $2 million of wverage which wukt be 
canied forwanf io the nei awklentiear ione-third of the $30 miilioñaggregate. minus $8 
million incurred) forwhich it has pakl a surchafge. lt is unlikely, of wurse. that renewal 
terms would be tightened with such favorable results, but it is probabty not imposible. 

’ J. T. Lsnge, “The ~~~I~cK~M~U~B~,PCASLVI.~~~O. 

’ R. E. Fagwon. ‘NmPropcdhd Rdmwmca mdttmk4exCl~u8u..PCASLXI,Pa~e141. 
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These wntíngencies are best handled at the inception of the wntrad. One simple solution 
would be a stipulation that, in the event of non-renewal, a pro-rated portion of the aggregate 
applies. These renewal or rate change rigMs are valuable options which can be pticed as such. 
They may or may not offset each other. 

In the event of losses tiich are more in line with expedations, some decistons can stlll be made 
on an annual basis. 

First, the expetience should be analyzed to determine tiether the exposures are at a level 
anticipated under the wntrad. Thls should include an estimate of IBNR In arder to detenine 
whether the assumptions about expeded losses under the centrad am still valti. If the 
experience is different from that assumed at the inception of the wntrad, the rate, annual 
aggregate and/or multiiyear aggregate should be adjusted. This wuld take the form of a re- 
pricing of the entire three-year period based on new information, with the adjustments applied to 
the future wntrad period. This, again is a possibility which must be agreed upon In advance 
between the ceding wmpany and the reinsurer. If it ls not, the likellhood exists that changes In 
the wntrad provisions for expedence woIse than expeded wukl cause the c8ding wmpany to 
‘walk away’ from the wntrad at renewal. 

Considering Item 1 in the above sedion, what if the ceding wmpany wishes to purchase 
additional limits so that $20 million (not $10 million) is available to wver losses in the layer over 
the next two years? The models used in this paper would pmbably imply a smallar reinstatement 
premium than is needed, if the worse-than-average experienca in the fhst year is due to fadors 
not recognized when the aggregate was determlned. While the technique ls still applicable. it is 
important to determine the reason for the adverse development. Was the exposure greater than 
expeded? Has the limits profile changed? Do the initial assumptions about ground-up claim 
frequency and daim sevetity still hold true? Any changes should be taken into acwunt in pricing 
the reinstatement, i.e. the extension of the thrwe-year aggregate from $30 million to $40 million. 

Changes in Exposures 

It is generally not prudent to assume that anything in the reinsurance market will remain static. 
Prtcing of a multiiyear aggregate wuld bs enhanced by including an estimate of the potential 
growth of the ceding wmpany’s book over the next three yean, lncluding changes in limits 
profiles if any are anticipated. 

The author has done some preliminary analysis using the Negative BinomiaUPareto model with 
an assumption of a 6% growth in exposure (wrresponding to a 6% increase in ctaim wunt from 
the first to the sewnd year and from the sewnd to the third year). If the calculation of expeded 
losses and aggregate limits was based on an assumption of stable exposures, the ceding 
wmpany has obviously purchased too little protedion and will find itself responsible for more 
losses over the aggregate limit than it would had the propsr aggregate limit been negotiated. 
The percentage surcharge for the 3-year aggregate on the portfolio with the expected severity of 
$300.000 would also be about half of wbat it should have been if exposure growth had been 
anticipated in the pricing. 

Aggregates Coverfng More than Three Years 

While an aggregate wveting a lengthier period is possible, it has not been explored in the 
model. The pmpetiy-casualty industry has occasionally pruvided wverage on a 3-year basis (an 
unfortunate example being threayear reinsurance wnb-acts which wuld be found In the London 
market In the 197Os), and ín the current market examples of longer-term wntracts do exist. As a 
practical matter, however, many fadors can change over the long run tiich would wmplicate 
pticing a longer-term aggregate. 
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The pos?ibility of the unused (or over-used) portion of an annual aggregate being rolled fotward 
into the next year at renewal would be wnducive to long-tenn relatlonships between a ceding 
wmpany and its rainsurer. and such ‘rolle¡+ contrads exist in the curfent market. This is easiest 
to vlsualize In a zero-inflation, stable-exposurs situation, with appropriate adjustments then made 
to refled real¡¡. The cumutative aggregate for year n woukl bs n times the expeded losses in 
the layer. The wverage avallable to the ceding wmpany for losses in the excess layer in year R 
would be the cumulative aggregate. minus losses incurred on all precedlng years. 

Wiih the votatile examples studied eariier In thls paper, multi-year aggregates which accumulate 
each year would be a very attradive wntrad featun?. Since. as observed earlier, the actual 
number of yeats tiere a multi-year aggregate provides additional wverage are infrequent. the 
extension of the multiiyear aggregate beyond three years gives the ceding wmpany a better 
chance of baing able to take advantage of the addiiional wverage at some point. me author ran 
some extremely simplified simulations of wntracts in which tba aggmgate was extended each 
year and found that the c8ding wmpany wuld neady ahvays be assurad of wlleding all losses 
in the layer each year, unless losses were particulerly disastmus in the fírst year. 

Varying exposures and claim inflation could be handled by incteasing the aggregate each year 
by the agreed-upon multiple of expeded losses in the layer, calculated using approptiate 
exposures and inflation assumptions. (The aggregate wuld even be adjusted after the fad 
based on adual exposures.) 

It shouki be noted that, as the numb%r of years wvered by the aggregate lncreases at each 
renewal, the adequaq of reserve estimates can be exlremely important. This is because the 
aggregate for the current year can be emded by adverse development on old years. 

Contracts with Annual Aggregata Daductibles 

The wncapts in this paper wuld be extended to wntracts in tiich the ceding wmpany or self- 
insured absorbs losses in the layer up to 8 certain level bafore the reinsurance wverage applies. 
As an example, a large self-insured might purchase wverage for $500,000 excess $500,000 par 
occurrence, with the agreement that the self-insumd pays the first $1.5 million in claims in the 
layer. The insurer agrees to pay up to $5 million in losses in the layer affer the W-t $1.5 million. 
The insured layer now exhE& more volatiliiy because of the aggregate deductible, making ít an 
ideal candidate for a mutiiyear aggrsgate limit approach. 

Resarving Implications 

As mentioned earlier, an IBNR provision is necessary to evaluate the amount of wver remaining 
at each evaluation point. Let us retum again to the lnitial example. lf. after the first year. the 
ultimate sattlement value (including IBNR) of daims in the layer is $8 million, the reinsuret’s 
liabilii under the wntract for the sawnd year wuld be anywhers fmm zem to $22 million. If, in 
fad, the losses exceedad 12 millíon, bn’nging total losses above 2/3 of the $30 million aggragate. 
the excess would ba a ‘creditg againsl potential losses durtng the third year. Any method ussd to 
evaluate IBNR on wntracts with single-year aggmgate limits wuld be used for this typs of 
wntrad. with the addiiional wmplicstion that the wmpany’s liabilii for the current year is a 
fundion of prior yearr’ losses (including an appropdate IBNR provision) on the wntrad. 

IBNR (both case development and pure IBNR) evaluation is paiticulady Important in multiiyear 
aggregate wntracts becausa it is a critical pafi of the year-end decision-making. An understated 
eslimate of ultimate losses gives the ceding wmpany false assuranca of how much of the three- 
year aggregate remains for subsequent years. R can also leave the ceding wmpany blissfully 
unaware of the need to putiase reinstatement wverage, meaning that It will have less 
protedion than expectsd for later years. 
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Could a Multi-Year Aggregate be provided et some level wtth no surcharge? 

It was noted eariier that at low attachment points, the indicated surcharge is minimal. For higher 
attachment points, there should stlll be some multlple of the annual aggmgate whkh wukl be 
provided as a three-year aggregate without increasing the expected losses. The answer, 
interestingly enough, is pmbably unmarketable. For the Negative BinomiaUPareto model, this 
level was determined fmm one of the simulaüons for both $150,000 excess of $150,000 tiere 
the average daim is $150,000 and for $150,000 excess $300,000 where the average daim is 
$300,000. The annual aggregate limit was set at 2.5 times the annual expeded losses. The 
multi-year aggregate WhicJ~ wuld be supplled with no In-ase to the expeded losses was about 
65% of the annual aggregate In the RI-& case and 55% in the sewndl This woukt be 1.625 and 
1.375, respedively, times expeded annual losses in the layer. 

The reason for this result is that there are adualty very few cases wherw the multl-year 
aggregate limit pmvided greater protedion (about 5 out of 100 simulations in the $300,000 
average claim case) but the impad when it di¡ was substantial; generally 30% more losses were 
paid by the reinsurer. Thus, the multi-year aggregate had to be cut signiflcantly In arder to affed 
these cases. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The objedive of this paper was to explore the implications of applying a muttiiyear aggmgate 
limit to Excess of Loss reinsurance contra& rather than a single year limit. lt is meant to 
generate additional thought and dialogue on how best to provide insurance and reinsurance 
products which fti the needs of the customer and are approptiately priced and resewed. Some 
wndusions can be drawn from the points wvered in thii paper are the following: 

1. A multi-year aggregate can be a useful tool to provide wverage when and where the ceding 
wmpany (or self-insured) needs it. while still limiting the liability of the reinsurer. It should. 
however, cany an appmpriate price. 

2. Pricing is highly dependent upon the loss disbibution tiich is seleded. 

4. In general, the greater the volatility of the business. the higher the percentage surcharge and 
the indicated risk charge. 

5. Prospedive changes in exposures should be quantified in the pricing process. 

6. The wnsequences of non-renewal dudng the 3-year period should be specified in the 
wntrad. 

7. The validity of assumptions made at the inception of the wntrad should be checked at each 
renewal and adjustments made, if necessary. 

8. The wntrad wording issues involved in offering a multi-year aggregate can be more 
wmplicated than the pricing issues. 
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Percentage Surcharge for Thme-Year Aggmgate 
Exhibi I 

Poisson Frequency; Lognonnal Sevetity Annual Aggl 
Expected Expected 
No. of lteration Number: Losses 
Claims Ave Clahn 1 2 3 4 Average In Layer 

30 $15OK 
30 $15OK 
30 S15OK 
30 Sl5OK 
30 S15OK 
30 S15OK 
30 S15OK 
30 s15OK 
30 $15OK 
30 SlxlK 
30 S15OK 
30 s15oK 

15 S3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 t3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 s3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 s3OOK 
15 S3OOK 
15 S3OOK 

150x 150 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2 
150x300 182% 252% 194% 296% 208% 2 
150x450 800% NIA NIA NIA 800% 2 
150X600 tWA N/A NIA NIA NIA 2 
150x150 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.5 
150x300 146% 208% 151% 181% 168% 2.5 
150x450 800% N/A NIA IVA 800% 2.5 
150X800 N/A N/A IUA N/A 2.5 
150x150 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 3 
150x300 123% 172% 122% NIA 139% 3 
150x450 739% NIA NIA N/A 739% 3 
150X600 N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA 3 

150x150 0% 
150x300 0% 
150x450 10% 
150X800 203% 
150x 150 0% 
150x300 0% 
150x450 4% 
150X600 167% 
150x150 0% 
150x300 0% 
150x450 2% 
150X600 144% 

0% 
0% 

10% 

0% 
0% 
4% 

130% 
0% 
0% 
2% 

98% 

0% 
0% 

12% 
258% 

0% 
0% 
6% 

209% 
0% 
0% 
3% 

173% 

0% 
0% 

11% 
224% 

0% 
0% 
5% 

171% 
0% 
0% 
2% 

171% 

0% 2 
0% 2 

11% 2 
218% 2 

0% 2.5 
0% 2.5 
5% 2.5 

169% 2.5 
0% 3 
0% 3 
2% 3 

147% 3 

Percentage surcl~ge is expressed as a function of expected losses wfthin the layer. 
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Percentage Surcharge for Three-Year Aggmgate 

Negative Bfnomial Frsquency; Pareto Severity 

Expected 
No. of 
Claims Ave Clalm 

30 SIJOK 
30 $15OK 
30 S150K 
30 S150K 
30 Sl50K 
30 S150K 
30 S150K 
30 S150K 
30 $15OK 
30 S150K 
30 $150K 
30 SfSOK 

lteration Numbsr: 

150x150 
150x300 
150x450 
150X600 
150x150 
15ox3Ocl 
150 x450 
150X600 
150x150 
150x300 
150x450 
150X600 

1 
‘5% 

15% 
23% 
27% 

2% 
7% 

12% 
18% 

1% 
4% 
7% 

11% 

2 
5% 

13% 
21% 
32% 

2% 
7% 

12% 
20% 

1% 
4% 
6% 

11% 

3 
7% 

14% 
26% 
38% 
3% 
7% 

14% 
24% 

1% 
4% 
8% 

14% 

15 S300K 150x150 
15 S3OOK 150x300 
15 S3OOK 150x450 
15 S3OOK 150X600 
15 S300K 150X150 
15 S300K 150x300 
15 S300K 150x450 
15 S300K 150X600 
15 S3OOK 150x150 
15 S300K 150x300 
15 S300K 150x450 
15 %300K 150X600 

23% 
32% 
38% 
52% 
13% 
21% 
26% 
35% 

8% 
13% 
18% 
25% 

21% 
28% 
34% 
43% 
12% 
18% 
22% 
29% 

7% 
10% 
15% 

24% 
27% 
32% 
43% 
16% 
18% 
21% 
30% 
12% 
13% 
14% 
21% 

Exhibit III 

Annual Agg.! 
Expacted 
LO&8 

4 Average inLayer 
7% 6% 

13% 13% 
17% 22% 
29% 32% 

3% 3% 
7% 7% 

10% 12% 
16% 20% 

1% 1% 
4% 4% 
6% 7% 
8% 11% 

19% 22% 2 
26% 27% 2 
39% 35% 2 
45% 44% 2 
11% 13% 2.5 
16% 17% 2.5 
25% 23% 2.5 
30% 30% 2.5 

7% 9% 3 
10% 11% 3 
18% 18% 3 
21% 21% 3 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 

3 
3 
3 
3 

Percentage surcharge is expressed as a functíon of expected loores within the layer. 
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Exhibit IV 

Percentage Surcharge for 3-Year Aggregate 
Neg. Bínomiall Pareto 
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Negative BinomiaWareto 
Simulated Losses, $lSOK X 5300K; 

Annwl = 2.6 X Expected; Ave Sev. r)lLOK 

Exhibit VI 
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Negativa Binomialff arsto 
Simulated Losses, $1 SOK X UaOK; 

Annual = 2.6 X Expected; Ave Sev. =$JOOK 
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Self-lnsured Exampls 
Exhibit VIII 

$S,QQQ,QQQ Excess $2,000,000 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Average Selected Losses Losses Percentage 

Accident Number of Ground-U Claims in Annual Subj. to Subj. to surcharge 
Year Claims Claim Layer Agtmg~ (4) 3-Yr Agg. WWl 

1 131 329.849 4.128.320 5,599.305 4,120,326 4,128,X26 
2 105 355,307 4.097.040 5,599.305 4,OQ7,040 4,OQ7,04Q 
3 131 455.805 10.050.103 5.599.305 5,5QQ,305 8.572549 

6.091.823 13.824.871 X,797.915 

4 124 335,791 4,800,232 5.599.305 4,800,232 4,800,232 
6 147 273,075 0 5,599,305 0 0 
6 102 308.162 3.8OO.Q63 5.599.305 3,8OO,Q83 3,800,963 

2.867.085 8,6Ol,W4 8,8Ol,lQ4 

Yrs l-8 740 342,458 4.479.444 22.425.865 25.399.109 13.3% 

. 
THE SEQUEL: A Loss Reduction Progmm was lmplemented in Year 6. 

7 92 196.828 0 
8 75 198,553 1,120,884 

Tota1 907 315.128 

NOTES: 

Column (4) is 125% of the average of Column (3) for the cumtnt and next two yean. 
This annual aggregate is then used for a three-year contract period. 

Losses ín Column (6) are losses in the layer, limited to a cumulative value over 3 yean 
of 3 times Column (4). 
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